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FUTURE GOALS OF THE REFORM MOVEMENT

Paper to be glven at CCAR 23 Jun. 1953
~form

whlch ls
history.

bel~~

Judaism can have but ODe goal for the future ,

determlned for lt by the

~oamplonlng

volce of

We are being swept into the position, Dot agaInst our

wl11, 'Jut alltost without our

l~.1tlatlve,

of lnher1tlng the future

through the conduot of the Jewiah body polltlc ln Amerlca .
~ur

the short course of

In

existence we have made Buch an indel ible

lmpress upon the total communlty of thls land, that noblesse obl lge
must now enter our

~~l culatlonB

&s we attempt to understand and

evaluate our future .
l'le can no longer th nk about Out' probl ems , .!?J!!: c!es l res ,

our plans , but must reori ent our concepts to include entire Amer ican Je."rry whose Jewish fate and fll.ture

?8ople

~ave ~~lled

it

BO .

I Gay

~h~

Jub1lat i on over having ·cornered the

\.~111

1n

11e \;1'1 th

n~

UB

because the

commercial sense or

~rket· ,

nor 1n any emplre-

building aenee of pride over recent gro*th and expansion, but i n
the humblest Bense of acknowlede;:1ng uhat \PPf"ars to be a fac t -

namely , that the R£!orm or Liberal

approac~

the hearts and minds of the overwhelming

n~

to

Judai8~

has captured

er of Jews in America .

Th1s is true , I think , regardless of what the s etlsticB might show

regardlng congr egatlonal afflllatlon .

For Refor

ldeal ogy have l nflltrated Conservatlve and
widely than ve

somet1~es

methodol ogy and

O r thodo~

ranks mor e

r ealize .

Rabbl Freehor expressed thls enor mously lmpor

t Judgment

a few months ago at the 30th anniversary celebration of the Commiss i on
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" e ~ ~ fI

V

""f;' r~ f 9r.3

:r _

~( IT
-z._ on Jewish Education at the Union Biennial in New York.
"Reform is not a sect, it 1s a

branc~

He said

of a living tree.

We must

Judge i t by what gI"f,'1;h it hes added to the total organism.
Reform Movement hao1orought new vitality to

The

Jewish religious life ,

a spirit of creativity which has reflected itself in all branches of
)..merlcan Jewry.

Many

0

our methocis , above all are a spir1t of

hopeful exper1mentation, W\ll, for a long t1me , bless all of American
Jewry.-

Rabbi Joshua Trachtenberg proJeoted the Bame thought to UB
at the OeAR meeting i!l Bretton' q,ods in 1949 .
hnsconquered American Jewry.

He said then :

'Reform

Conservative Jews, so called, and for

the most part, so-called Orthodox Jevs too, have become in fact
adherents of the bas1c position of Reform .

of Judaism,

~1e

The

develop~ental

nature

idea of change, adjustm nt, evolution, 1s today

l ergely accepted in theory and practice b

American JewG . •..

we

have reached an important historio point in the de'!slopment of a
distinctive

~American

Judaism" cast in the mo d of Reform. (by

whatever other name it may be called)" .

~\:-~~If
~ow

this ie true , you are a"are of the implications which

immediately.

To be the inheritor of the future, the

guardia~

into whose hands the treasure is delivered, the trustee of a trimi11e~ial

tradition, will demand of us far greater exertions than

we have ever contemplated.

If Jews will continue to elect the liberal

approach, to think along the lines we will outline, to praotice along
the lines we will inspire, then it becomes incumbent upon us to

provide them with a maximum stimulation .

-J-

~e

OQu1d settle ror a lowest-common denominator brand

of Jewish cor.viction and practice .
~~worthy

of us .

But that would be ignoble and

We have no right to permit an escape into the

Reform fold as a means of dafaulti

on Jewish responeibil1tiec.

fts w thin our large urban centers, reduction of

(

immigra

ab oad, ele atlon on

n

are /bringi

_ _ -....,6

of mi

ml~lng

onservatlv~

/'
. . . s:re com1

rank •

Jeys lnto

wr/y

masseS of hitherto

e soclal I nd economic sc
and Orthodox

to us 1n order

he

0

tind

UPO!'l the • we sh uld qui kly

ls111uB on them.

Oura w'ould be the greatest treaeon to Jewish past - "'- ts

martyrdom. struggle and aspirations - lf we were to allow the Jewlsh
future to become

!'IO ~ore

than a diluted shadowy lmage of lts true

~. '"Ir-~
potentla.l .l :te will not require this Jew who comes to us today or 1n

the next decade to observe the Taryag

MltzVOB .

But ne1ther , on the

other hand. can we permit him to feel that he dischar30s his obligaS .~~ '1
ticD to Judaism Itare-J::y by observing

\rl
~iJ

·iOIt,i

sf the Ten Commandments .

tfhe 1-rave of the f uture 1s ours) -what we do not insist upoa B-s---pre1J-<+- ~ __ "" "........
.....e"qt'.."'l!,;...l"tt-ee-~~ee..p'--l~"'a"eHdl<e.....,oO'tt-."dd-JJ..."'"".-,;""BlCct=~t~B-!!!"'!!'pp"f~ar;r&-e- preserve as the norillS.-

t1ve pattern of American Jewish 11fe. will be lost in another two
generat1ons .

t;ar:: It-:;h;;:;:;! n;t:cb.

consti tute the irreducible

and therefore imperishable core of Jewishne.s for the unborn genera-

n.
of

to est

me

the
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I.

Firstly,

must proteot fiercely tha t ...nioh has been

>fe

our noblest contributlon to modern Jew1sh t l:.ough.t - the so"ial
idealism which fle have "alled Prophet!" Judaism.

Under this exoel-

lent banner we tried to cut through the obecurantism of Talmudic
legalism to discover afresh the li~ing waters of Propheti. LiberfI-·f·..,.t -f. ~
all sm. ~1e hate teHekt our children the burn1ng sentence of Micah,
which app ears 1n this tieektg Haftorah. instead of the .... eSl:ls01fIO
.... " ' - ~ >{" "-

paragraphe of Mishnah.

Mlcah lnstead of Mlshnah; Amos inetead of

i1A~V,,>Oda
~h><oz~a~r?a.....
h ; trH~o-;,e...e~a'1tnstead
But

~f

of Halaoha ~ ~ A 1 P

.~~~~

this was the theme we selected to orchestrate out

of the great eymphony of Judaiem, then. by all that le holy, let us
underscore the theme, repeat it, play it in all its variati ons, so
that the soul is thrllled and the heart leap s wh.e n it is sounded.
These are times wh ich call for a SOCial liberalism of the highest
1!:ual1 ty.
may yet

~lcCarthy' 8

tr:;;;.,

hand is heavy in the land.

Social react10n

us before t h is century 1s much older.

Let the pure

paSSion of the prophet be heard aga1n through us, 80 that fear may

be east off.

Courage, instead of timidity, is the order of the day.

Our colleetlve voice, swelling out of the pa st, reinterpreted for

the present, .. i .11 be a great girt to the future.
therefore, must always be to provide mIlitant s

One goal of Reform,
.

J

insp1ration

for those who would fight darkness and reac tion and fear.
Secondly, we must retain the high drama of ceremon1alis~

~"tf ~

whioh has so vitally- w,,:rmed the bones of t!;\2,se '!il;0
~ ~ ,;ld.. ~...".,. '~NI.J,~ ~~ff7.7:.::ir
,)",,/,, _
the!:r lBtellee~ "but wepe ahilled at our co10:&989
"P'la'ei B_Fmcn l a
'1<.AJ

~

"'"

~~ .

R... ~ ~ fo

,k.

~~ _ir:..,..7_
>c. _.....1

~ rF~ ~ ~ ~ ~ fr'-- f-. t>.--~ 1 ~-. '7l-y ~ ,....f~ ---tJ ~ -...J ,...... • ........e
tu-Il_ IN-,,,.:+,,,,,,..t..; __
.~~

~

~~
&.~

survey in 1950 and the Brotherhood survey in 1953 have too amply

demonstrated the validity of this statement for us to emphasize it
<01..--.further. We are convinced, I think, that the addition of msgtc and
po ~ try

and fine excitement of ritual practice, within the framevork

of our avowedly liberal freedom to pick and ohoose unbound by law,
has greatly enriched the lives of our people.

We shall not, it seemB

to me, rstreat again to that kind of ceremonial austerity which
marked an earlier period in the history

o~

our movement .

Our goal

must be to continue our experimentation, our searoh for that pattern

of ritual observance which will eventually become a rich norm,
accepted and praoticed by the Jew of the future.
Thirdly, ". muet reaffirm the great secret that BrandeiS
learned so late in life - the secret that the Jews are a people one, as

Go~

is one, indivisible, irrefragahly bound in a physical

and J;letaphySical union ,:bich is greater than the sum of all its parts.
We must put it for the young mode~n Jew as Brandeis put it for himself:

'Throughout long years which rspresent my 11fe, I have been

to a great extent separated trom Jewa.

Jewish.

I:un ver:,. ignorant ot things

But r e oent experiences have made me feel that the Jewish

people have something which should be saved for t h e world; that the
Jewish people should be preserved; and that it i6 our duty to save

and preserve.'
TJi

ear;;. some in our m£t who cavil Athe word 'people',

who • ek to d1ss

ve the gigan

dOUble
pe rified fossils who

~ strength or~oPlehood

oyalt • No o~e_~~ied.

by dark

/

Th~ are the

~~~~d1ed an~se !Ootpri~S

we merely eee
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The people of Israel is one of our trinity, with God
and Torah, and we of the Reform Group no longer stand on its periphery as some queer and sl1ghtly neurotic sect.

We shall assert

by word and attest by deed that we are indivisibly tied to that
people in all its scattered multitudes .

Stephen Wise's r1nging

cry Klal Yisroel was the battle-slogan under which Reform elevated
itself from a

mel~e

with all Jews

everT"~l~reJ

sect to a great movement.

For, by linking itself

Re!orm lett its iaolatloniet camp and

rejoined the common destiny.

One of the most important goals of

Reform must be never again to fAll prey to parochialism, but always
to embrace the totality of wcrld Jew1sh experience.

Fourth, we must continue to ref1ne and improve what has
come to be c$\lled the An:.erican tlay.

This 1e a symbolic shorthand

expression ot those ideals of democracy and freedom and brotherhood,

with which Judaism is so compatible and so organically related.
The law came forth from Jerusalem to New England and mfl.y yet go

forth from both places to the world.

The twentieth century is the American Period of world
history, just as the nineteenth was British.

If the American Period

1s to serve as an exemplar and stimulant to world progress and

decency, the bright light of Jewish idealism is bound to show through,
directly or filtered.

There is no one who can better be the bearer

of this synthesis between Americanism and Judaism than we in the
Reform J~ove""nt >tho have so assiduously cultiv.. ted the union.
the Jews of America know and recognize this.

All

But when we wrap our

-7-

Americanism around us to the extent that our Judaiem i. mu..."1'led then we are suspect and no one believes us.

It shall be the task

and challenge of Liberal Judaism to blend successfully and w1thout
~______l~o~s~s~t~
o either,

these two mot1fs for the generat10ns to come.

I,,~ ~~ "'''''':¥ ,,~
\ ' \' .

There are many other goals concernlng which we could apeak.

\1

ere is the Ul'gent need of propounding a theology for modern man,
which would not fall into the pattern of present day Protestant
neo-orthodoxy that speaks ot vorla evil as the result of sin.

Tbere

is the graat need of helping people to develop a more quickened sense

ot personal piety .

~her.e

is the cryIng need of strugglIng toward

an improvement in personal and pub11c morals.

There are many problems

in th1s cosmio area of God and prayer and sthics wilich must and shall
oooupy our attention.
spoken only of

~

There
four

is

~

not time for all things.

I have

whioh I consider such powerful

factors in the future course of our movement - a prophetic soclal
zeal; a rich ceremonial pattern; an

ldent~lcatlon

with world Israel;

and a constant aharpenlng of the Amer10an dream into focus with
Jewish ideals.

i.!j....~gW

f'&lfN!t-on:a~at>

aChieved without instruments to attain them.

menta of our Reform Movement.

Goals cannot be
There are three instru-

This Conference of Rabbis has enjoyed

over the years a deepening and a broadening of its strength and
capaoity.

While still far distant from the ultimate 1n!1uence it

shall someday w1eld, 1t continues to develop its potential 1n the
direction of shaping trends and exeouting

~~em

on the American soene.

Our second instrument, the Unlon, has flourished mightily 1n the past
decade; has sprouted in its new abode; and will contlnue to exercise

-8-

skill and ingenuity in enlarging the impact of the Reform Movement
on American and world Jewry.
But the third instrument is the most important, for in our
seminary or seminaries we shall have that fountaIn of knowledge and
spIrit, mind and heart, which will activate the other t>ro, through
the ultimate d eterminant of moulding the individual Reform rabbi.
Our school, the strongest link in the movement, is nay gOing through
a painful period of growth and readjustment.

And because the question

of the type and style of school is so inextrioably bound up with the

mo~ement, I conSider it l~:a., to discuss i:t.h'...... ~Z\;cs;eh the ~~lUftato~~;;m6"l@lO~BI1s:J
goals of our

If we ere to prepare well for what we undoubt
beoome,

~

~ will

vehIcle of Judaism for most if not all A riean Jews,

then we must orient our Bchool in that direction.
Baeck, with preSCience and foresIght, pOinted

The saintly Leo

e way 1n his Founderls

Day address at HUO in }!aroh, 1953 by saying'
"This is Founders' Day, the d y of selt-oriticism.
college is a prscious heritage be
tol.loWing generations.

Each generat ion is a

~~-=-;:-;;=--::.c-:
.J
the sake of America,
for the sake of th

owed by the founders upon

Each g& erat10n must a cqu1re it anew_

secti~f

graph, the other a chapte
to be acquire •

Our

history, the ons only a para-

HIstory makes clear what today is

ur college must surely be a COllege fur

ut at the sam. time it is to pe a college
whole of the Jewish people, the whole of

Judai SlI! , ths college of 'Amzu" - of 'this people'.'

-9-

If we are to have a 'college tor the sake of the whole or

the Jew1eh people, the whole of Judaism", then one of the th1ngs we
muet insure is that such a college be strong and secure in that
plaoe where halt' the Jells ot' the land dllell and from which pulsates
so much of organized Jew1sh vitality.

I do not plead thie peint

as special sentimental1st or stubborn devotee to an Alma Mater.

This should be olear to all who know that my only passion is for the
k1nd ot' aet'orm Judaism I have outlined, as part ot' a healthy Israel.
I have no overweaning loyalty to the JIll. wh1ch .,ould blind me to
larger considerations.

If I honestly thought ws could ssrve KlaJ.

Ylsroel as I want to serve it from a spir1tual fountainhead in
I
C11'1 11., r\ v..I __
amp . . . . c,:to. In 9i!!G, I would immediately agree to the complete liquida-

Iii

tion of the New York school.

I would not want an attenuated appendage

left over as an encumbrance.

That is simply not the case.

New York cannot be ignored.

Our SChool there ehould be a magnificent inst1tution, surcharged
-with strength, orackling with an

inspire.

e~thuBleBm

which would enable and

The gr eatest voices of the intsrnational Jewieh world

should speak from our forum in the metropolis.

The seminars and

lectures and symposia which any renowned university offel"s should

be a constant fare with which >Ie flr"t stimulate and then .atisry
>f>-1frthe Jewieh appetite. Our graduates should go forth in full f'; pi,
from Net< York to attest t'o the viril1ty of our beliefs.

All this

will 1n time demonstrate our position to those myriads with whom
we now stand in ambivalence of half-acceptance, half-rejection.
Our sohool must preach and practice Xlal Yisroel, else we

· ,.
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ere lost.

In order to teaoh it.

l1e

must understand it.

In order

~~,~

to understand it, we must rub shoulders physioally with
A

~hetero-

p....

geneous mass that makes up the New York Jewish population.

And rub

shoulders \,'1 th i t not in some genteel and detached fashion, but >11 th
(J...
hV,M UVJ /I:.nV\"\.,.......
all the vigor ot 1iha I!!ttb'lfsy crowd.

Sura and Pundedi tha l'lere

surrounded, enmeshed, eubmerged in the Joetllng crowds of Babylonia
for more than half a thousand years.

Kial Ylsroel 1s in Nel-l York

in macrocosm..,............~lLlnLle"V[lellr~YLJCJ.:ilJn:l!Q~llJnllnllaiJt~IU8UnJldU!lI:u1,;1Ll''''ra..tilik1te''e...o:J1'rr.tl!::jrll:111,....,mll'11.osIllP.....ooo...alllJ!l"--

\Ie shall be buffeted, swung, disturbed by thie cro.od, but it is the
stuff of our people.

If ve would love it, wa must live it •
•

~

,

Above all other things,

e
our school must ring true to authentio

~

?

z';

f

~

Jewish aspirations - historically and 1deGaog1cally.

When it 1s

clear and obvious that the men we are graduating go forth into the
"-II
01 ties and villages attuned to the yearnings ot JR9'U va eCl!1l American
Jews, then we shall have sucoeeded 1n playing our destined role to
the h11t.

Tne people want us liberal, fresh, fleXible - but they

want us Jewish to the C.o re.

I wes taught Atoh Baohartonu by Slonimeky.

I believe it.

It 1B l1ke brea.thing fire - anli my people have caught flashes of it
from time to time.
ministry.

It has colored the entire practice of my

It is the Bingle strongest strand in my Jewishness.
I want our Reform Judaism to be of thiB fire and sp1rit.

Only then will stra1ght young men salute it, young brIdes embraoe
it into the1r homes, young children respond to it.
the future must yield fru1ts for all of these.
help attain the goals .

Our goals in

Our school must

I:-!
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FUl'1lRE GOAI.S OF TIlE BEFORI! IIlVllIlEIIT

I've bec! the teeling for scme tine that t.here are two discem1ble !;],ends
within

tn. Worm

!:ov...""t :in Amenca.

For the sake of short.-balld .ilt!n1t;.on,

"" have come to call these p"ttems by the names of clasoicU Ilefonu. and Liberal

Retonu.. Eaoh of us ImOWs

b~.mat

institutioe ><ill Imow quite

clsar~

these t.ems mean.

Oft tlmesa man or an

to 1ihich camp S7llP"tby inclines - oft times

the're is an ambivalerlce of feeling lIhich does not. pena1t clear-cut. label.ing.

A. the basic premise of this pap"r, I had intended to sul:ait the thesis that
the tut.ure goels of our llDnment >iOUld have to be onented elODg the 1.1nes of

brOad, Liberal Reform, i f we ",ere to ....rge as the powerlul factor :in _nean
Jewish lite to ldti.eluloa\1n7

as it

S8ft;lB

to be m_on1 n g

lla.

The classical p"tt.ern, "flIlid

lila,. have been at a certa:in tlme in our evolutiOO£ry deoelopoent, >iOUld slmpl,.

faU to nourieh our fUture.
have found us

6<1:ledaT

ClassicU Reform, bad we contimled to f<>llow it, wruld

as a blesl< and

st.~

relic on the forgotten shore together

rith other curioid;tj:es in J."i.eh histor:r.
These were subjected anotioos Oil 111Y part, substantiated by ~ personal persp"cti"",
influenced by the training I received, dstenu.ined by my hop'"
lIOUl<;I ""erge in America.

ot >.tat kind of Jud9.161:l

In order to ascertain the validity of this ansly<lis, I songht

the opinioos of the m_ers of this Conformce. The totality of the eqoally subject!....
impressiOl'lS of otheI"S uould serve to check or rebut my feelings,

The answers I reoatved are impressive.
record their op1.nions.

Almost J.OO rabbis tCKlk the trouble to

An absolute-17 overwheJ·1ng&titude cryst:.a.l11r.ed fl'<lll the pens

of these miscelJ.aneous cOITespondEllce.

the eye such a UtifOllllity or thonght

-

It ltBS most startling to see unfolding before

1ll!!0Dg

such a highly individueli5tic group of

~,en.

There emerged a clear, tmden1able rejectlcn ot the classicel pattern and all thst
any longer
it implies. !!bst men ineisted that there were not eve;Vtwo trends - that 111Y
schElll&tizat1on "WaS archaic - tbat this may once have beet! the case, but that by nOW'

it "". manifest and apparent - lfhich directioe contained lite and vitality and
meant. dessication and death.

'mob

The elsssical Judsian of the PittsburBh platfom, it

can honestly be said, has no O'zEanic mean1 ng .tor Jl\ost or our.mEll today.

Further corrobOretion Qf this al'pearod ill an

~si<!

of the """"ere to the

<1'lest1.on >d:l1ch asked whether the Reform Movemsnt .hould eantillue its presmt trends
of increased ceremoniali.SIIl, intensified education, pro-Ierael sentiment, worJ.d...Jew::1.sh

identification. Again, the answers were almoet shOCking in the 1manin:ity.

A vigorous

sffimaUon sotmded to all. of these test-1t ......
There were sQlle wamings - mostly along the lines that these preseIlt trends

should not he exploited opportucistiesll.T a.

B

mean. or weaning the nElI!ber<l allay

from conservative or orthOdctt I'8llks, for then Retana might los8 its own characteristics
and 1ntegrlty. .But afteJI the wa.mings y:ere taken int.o account, it was apt'arent \4lere
most of the men stood.

A

B••ond

fact he..... obldous.

llistory- making its dar.snds upon us.

I!ano'

of our

"'Ell

poignantJ.:y sensed

There wllS- .much t.al.k about oar

1:.].0

voice of

~&ion.

or JUd8isn

representing the healthy and nomative pattern which Jews would elect in the fnture.

Th. hringing baek of dis...chanted drifters, who hac! found

ortbod~

untenable but

bad not yet t'Ully discove-red Reform; the winning of large. masses of ecmpletely

secularized and never a1'tiliated Jews; • conqueet of lOst generations or college
youth; were all suggested as a.reas in ,.Jbich Li.beral Judaism conld and. would work
more euccessf1ll.l.y

t~

its sister-J,i:dl.oeo,lides..

If' tbis is true, you are aware of tbe implics.tiCll'l:B Wich

now iTtmediately.

To

be the inheritor o:l the .futpre., the gaa::rdiaz into 'Whose hlmds the treasure is delivered,

the trustee of a trW.I..:' eoial traditiClrl, ld.ll dEllna:Ild ot us .far greater exert1cc.s than
we. have ever contemplated.

If Jews will. eont.i.nue to elect the liberal approach" to

think along the lines we >rlll outline, to prBet.ice along the line. tole >rlll inspire,

then it bscanes inclIIlbent

upQI:l

lI. to provide them with • lMJd.bMr· sti=lation.

We ccul.d settle for a lot.-est-camnqn denom..1nator h:rand of JeIi1.sh conuet.iCll and
prectice. But that would be ignoble and unworthy of us.

We bave no right to permit

an escape into the Refom fold as a means of defaulting on JSld.Bh responslbjJjties.

Our. would be the greatest treason t.o Jeod.sh past - its me.rt.yrd<llll, struggle
and aspiratiQls - it ve were to allow the Jewieh .future to beccu.e no more than
a diluted shadowy :image of U s true petentieJ..

It is true tbat "" w:ill not require

this J ow lilo comes to us today or in the next decade to ObEe.rve the Taryag
lfltzv06.

Bat neither" ClD the other hand, can we penrdt him to teel. that he dis-

cbargee hi. obligation to Judai.8Ill .imp:!.T bT ob.ervmg the Ten C.omandments.

Ii' th"

wave of the fUture is ours, thm lIhatever we do not preserve as the no:ma.tive

pattern ot American Jeod.sh lite, will be lost in another two generation••
The goals

at our D;iOVettcnt., th.:ret-ara"

l:!U6t ccnrlitute the irreducible and

therefore iIilperishable core -f Je..rt-Bhness for the unbom generations.

First:!.T, '"' must protect fieroeJ.T tbat which has been our noblest contributioa to modem Jewish tboug!lt - i.he socieJ. ideillsm vIlicb we bave called
Prophetic Judaism.

Under this .""ellent banner we tried to cut through the

obscurantism of Talmudic legalisn to discover afresh the living waters of Pr<>jiletic Liberali.... We bave preferred to teach our children the burning sentence
of Micah, which appears in this weak's Rattora.b., instead ot the paragraphs of

!usbnah. i/e have preferred Michal instead of Mishneb; Amos instead of Avodeb

I\arah; Hos"" instead of l!al.acba.

But :if this ""'. the thSBe

VB

selected to orcbestrate out of the grest

Sl'iIl]ilony ot Judaism, then, bj' all. t.h$t is boq, let us tmderscore the thEme, repeat
it, play it in all its variabions-, so that the soul is thrilled and the heart leaps
lihen it is sounded. !hes8 are times which call tor a social. liberall.8D1 of the

hig!lest quality.

SOcial react.:!.on m;;:r yet

HcCart.h:y'. band is heavy in the land.

doom US before this csntury is much older. Let the pure passion of the prolilet be
beard again through -us, sa that fear may be ca.st oU.

is the order or the

da,-.

Our collective VOice,

Courage, instead of timidity,

swelling

out of the plst, rein-

terpreted for the present, will be .. great git't to the future.

One goeJ. of aefcmn

th......_ , must aJ.wa,y. be to provide miJ.1tant in.piratd....

tar those

,",,0 wou1.d

f:i¥t

darkness and reaction and fear.

Secondly, we must retaill the Iligb drama of ceremoni!lJ.1,.. 1IlIich bas
warmed the Qanes of those mo oomplained that our temples ........ oold.
intellect in our l'Jlp1.ts, they said, but nO fire on our aJ.tar..

'0 vitall;y

Thore jIas

The people _ e d

to be surrounded by ths ceremonial. pmct.ics. which weald give real form to the
content of Judaism..

They wanted sight and 80lmd and pel"sonal mvolvenBDt. rather

than cold rationalls:n.

Ilabbi Morton Barman'. survey in 1950 and the Brotherhood

survey in 1953 have too ampl,y d...onstrated the validity of this statement tor us

to ....!i>asi.e 1t further.

We are oonv1need, I think, that the addit.ion of color and

poetry and fine a:<eiteaent ot ritual pmotioe, within the fi._rk ot our avowedl:y
liberal fi.eedom to piok aod ohoo.e unboudd by law, has greatly enriched the lives

of

0Ilr

people. We aha1.l. not, it

S8E1llS

to me, retreat again to that ld.nd ot ceremonial

auetor1ty which marksd an earli'Sr period in the history ot our movement.

Our goal.

must be to oontinue our ....,eri.mentation, our search for t.hat pat.tern ot ritual
observance lidlich w1J.l eventwU.l.7 become a rich nom" .a.CC81pt.ed and practiced by the
J ow ot "the f'utnre.

Thirdly, "" must reaffirm the great ...ret "that Brand.i. learned so late in lite the

secret that the Jews are a people _ one,

8.S

God. :is one,

indivisible, irrefragably

bound in a physical and metaphysioal. tmion ""ich is greater than the sum of all it.
part.. We must pIt. it far the

yOUDg

modem Jew ..s Brandeie put "it tor

hlmse)

t:

"l'brOOi4>out long years ..tdeh mpresent my lite, I have be"" to a great _ent separated
!rom Jevs.

I

am. very "ignorant of things Jewish. But recent tttperiences have made

me feel tbat the Jswish people have sanstbing which ohonld be saved for the world; that
the Jewish people shonld be preserved; and that it is our duty to save and preserve ••
The people of Israel. 1. one of our trinity, with God and Torah, and we ot the
Reform Group no longer stand on it. peri!i>ery as
sect.

I!<:InB

queer and sligbtlY neurotic

We.ball a •• ert by ward and attest by deed that we are indivisibJ.,. tied to

that people in all its scattered maltitnde..

StePh'" lIise'. ringlng cry lG.al.
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Y:isroel was tbe battle-slogan tmder ldlich Reform elevated it-selt f'rcm a mere sect

to a great movaneot.

For" bY' linking 1tsel1' with all Jews everywhere, Ref'onn lett its

i.olal>ionist camp and rejoined the common destiny,

One of the most important goala

of Reform must be nover again to fall pre,/ to parochialism, but

al....,.. to embrace

tile totalit'/ of ...rld Jawish experience,

Fourtl!, we muet continua to refine and improve 10hat bas come to be called the
American wa.,/,

rue i. a symbolic shorthand expression of those ideals of danocre.C'/

and freedom and brotherhood, with which Judaism is so cC1l\Plltibl. and so organicall'/

related,

The lay ..... forth tram Jerusal... to New :&lglaod and ma,/ 'lOt go forth

fran both places to the ...rld,

The t"""tieth centur'l i . the American Period
nineteenth ..as Br1tish.

at ....rld llistol:"/,

just a. the

If the American Period is to serve as an """",pl.a.r and

stimulant to world progress ""d decene,/, the bright light of Jawish 1dealiB!!1 1s
bound to show- thrOugh, dil'ectly or f'1J.tered.

There is nO one lIbo can better be

the bearer of this synthesis between Amer1eaa1sm and Judai ... than
Movanent lila have so assiduouslY cultivated the union.
knorr SJld reoognize

thiS1\. But

YO

in the Rofom

All the JoYS of America

when we wrap our Americaniam aronnd us to the extent

that our Judaism is muffled - then we are suspect and no one believes no.
be the task and

c~enge

ot Liberal

It shall

Judaism. to blend snccesstul.ly and v1thOl1.t

10s8 to either, these two motifs for the generations to came.

There are f1J1I.:rl"$ other goals conceming 'Whiob we could speak.

the urgent need of propotllld1ng a theology
the psttern of present
the result of sin.

da,/

There 1s

tor modem man, which WUld not fall into

Protestant neo-orthodOl!'/ that speaks of world evil as

There is the grest need of helping people to develop a more

quickened sense of perscmal pietY'.

There 1s the crying need of stNggJ ing toward

an improvanent in personal and public mQrala.

There are mD'I prcbl..... in tllia

cosmic area of God and ¥ll"&yer and ethics which mu.st and shall occupy our attention.

There is not time for all thing..

I have spoken onl'/ of these four goals Which I

corudder such powertul. tactors in the future course ot our movanent - a proJitet:1c
social zealj a rich cerEmonial. pattern; a.n identif'icatim lIith world Israel; and

a constant sharpening of the American dream into tocus with Jewish ideals.
Goals camot be achieved without instNlOllts to attain th....
instrumsnts of our Beto.... Kovemsnt.

Tbere are three

This Ccru:erence of Rabbis has enjoyed over

the ,ears a deepening and a broadoning of its strength and capacit,. 1fulle still

far distant f1'Oll the ult:!Jlate infiuence it !!ball sQl1eda, wield, it continues to
develop its potential in the direction Of ehaJll.n6 trend. and executing th ... on tho

American scene. Our _and 1nstl'UlleDt., the lh1on, bas nourished udsbtily in the
past decade; bas aprout4kl in ita new abode; and will continue to exsrcue aklll

and inganuit, in enlarging the

~ct

of the Betorml!O'dUIlt an American and world

J8WI7.
But the third instruDlOtlt 1. tho most important, tor in our seminar:r Or

ssninaries we shall have that fOUlltain of Jmcndedge and spirit, mind and heart, lIbich
v1ll activate the other two, through the ult:lJlate dsterminant of

Re!om rabbi. Our school the

st~est

1101l)dlng

th. indiY1dwi.

link in the mOVt!01eDt, is nOW going through

a painful period of growth and readjustmont.

And because the question of tho t:rpe

and styls of school is so inoatricah17 bound up with the goals of our movemsnt,
I consider it essential. to discuss both togO'bher.
Let me be parfeatly frank.
the two exlstant L1.bersl.

There was CIlce an ideological difference betvel!ll

8"'" "aries.

Stejileo Wise established a second Ref_ college in 1922 in order to give
expression to a certain point of view.
equally

hstero~

student body.

He gathered an eclectic faeu1.t;r and

His policy .... followed deliberatel7 so that

thoro might be an enr1cbaent ot each """,'. persaoality,
m1gh~

.0

that eross-tertilizatian

take place bet......., students of -.arying backgrounds, sO that

vigorouslJr taught to Liberal rabbis,

aD l

80

Z:I.onism migiit

be

that ort.bodax, conservative and reform. students,

respecting each other first in the classroCl:l,

would later respect each other as

-7rabOis in the 11ving cC>lllllWd.t'!.es tbe)' would 1IIIlt:.uall;r serve.
Tbe JIll tbus gave a new look to the Liberal. lIovoment. quits diff erent fran ths
HUC. I!an7 feel that the JIll played tbe role of leaven in the doagb, ""using the

Reform Movement to bestir itself, change it. shape, rise and CQl!e to cQllpl&tion.
The introduction

o~

Jm thinking, the impact- of StEl}ilen Wise t 5 personality.. the

jilysica1 presence of several htmdred grsduates in the practicing rsbbinate ell bad
thsir effect in belping to reshape the Refo"" I!ov...ent.
In the course of time, the new School. merged with the elder one, and it

felt that this ""s a happy circulllstance.

'46

For unsigbtl)' and unseeml,y cQI!petition

1-iOUld be eHmjmted and all aoergles would be released

~or

the coostructive task of

bull dtng the nev;- .Retom Juda.1s:n.

Now a dark .fear has entered the picture.

There 1.a a very real concern that the-

School in N... Yon.:, specifically designed to add certain ingredients to the Refolm

outlook, w.!.ll become reduced to an ineffectual. tpol, under the previsions of the
recentl)' announced unificati<n plan.

Should that tend to occur, the onl.7 loser in tbe

long run will the ,.,ole of Ameriean J fJVr7.
The saintly Leo Baeclt, nth prescience and f'oreaight, said.in his Founder's naT

address at HUe in Harcb 1953':

"Tada)'

our College lII1.tst surel)' be a college tor tha

sake o£ America, but at the same time it. 1s to be a college lor the sake -of the whole
o! the Jewish people, the 1i101e o£ Judaisn, the college of tAm Zu' _ of 'this peoPJ;e l ."
If" we are to have a "college for the sake of the w.o1.e of the Je"rdsh

l-lhole of JudaiflIl", then one of tbe things we must insure i8 that 8ucb

&

people~

the

college be

xt;rong end ••cure in that place ""ere ball the J .... of the land dwell and frQl! libich

pulsates so mucb of organized Jewish vitalit)'.

I do not plaD.d this point as spacial

sentimentalist or stllbborn devotee to an Alma Mater.
knO"~

that

lI1j'

Tbi. sh011ld be clear to all

""0

onl7 passion is for the Idnd of Refo"" Judiism I have outlined, as part

of a health), Iarsel.

I have no oveNaanl D8 loyalt)' to the JIll >lhich would blind me to

larger considemUona. If I honestl)' thought we could serve IO.al neroel ..s I want

<.

w

nne it, trca a

~

toant.e1;,-a 111 Cindpnatt,

to the c-.pJ.ete 11qa1dat1_ 0If the _ .. YOlk 1IClIOGl.
app,_ , ' . J:etI; ower ••

811 m

7

Yart _at. be

MIl

DOt _ t lIB att_tad

'"apt....

1&W>...... Oar ....001 ther. ohoald

etreu»h,

be • ~ :IDet1tut1on, .......,.,. with

me]·

~

I

"-tell" agree

l'8IlOe.

'tIaat 18 "''''''' DOt the case. _

deb 1IOIi14

.x 1IiCIiiIld. 1

cl'&okJ , ... 'ldiIl an entIme1a..

'he geatNt Yale.. ot the mteJt>atiCaal J _

_.- ~.!~~.'1D

_

_ _;!

.&..~.011 MIl . ' ohad faeh1....
'..u,tI1a __ .........,.,.ad.

Br.lU'lIlfIla tbr ..... tbaa
We ~ be lIaU_ad•

tId.. ez I " but. it i.e

~

.utt or

e.cwe ¢.-81' tb1Dg.,
Jd,stor1~

!he pe I'• .-at,

WI

ohall

~

..n<l

!lit'

lU'

11.... it.

0\rr1'"'" tIlat

the _

ba~

"""ceeded

m

~

va &1'8

ta,~ 0If

.u

oar ~ role to the bilt..

11bel'&l, heab, nu1b1e - but thq .....t .... JIIII1eh to \lie core.

I . . taup$ AtGh 1IIIahartooIIllU' SJnrd""V. I bel1ne it. It is me hi tM,..

_tic.

tire - IIDd., people
eat1re

~ caught

~...

soIl8ol_ r1Dg true to _ _10 •• '"," aapln,t1cae-

IIU'

tort.h into the citie. and ..u:tage. "ttmad t.o th. )

J_. t..,.. ""

• _

.-s.... '

pi ape. It we' J. 10ft it, _

and 1deol1lgl,cal4'. lIhc 1t 10 alar and

&\rlbai, ... SO
~

~

~

t'luileo 0If 1t trca t1IU to tiioo. It baa ~ the

01 'fIT lI1D1et.,.. It is the .iAcle ft~ Itriin4

t_

m WIT """'"'

I 1IIIIlt .DIll' ¥J>m J1IIa1. . to be of thi. tlre and apld,t. 0DlT

II.

1dll lot~
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young men salu±.e it, young brides EIlibrace 1:b into the1r hanes, young childreo respond
fru:lts

to it. Our goals

m

Our school must heJ.p

the _ure mst yieJ!Vfor all of these.

at-tain the goal ••
I would therefo"" suggest -that we seriousl,y reowluate -tho unification plan Jd.

adopted by the Board of Governors; that we think of -the futurs of our sdhool m toms

of the Mura goals or our HovEIllEIl.t; that we create a veldcle web can earnestly
serve the best purpo.es of Liberal JudeiSl!l.

To that end, I dffer tho following resolution to this Conr<lrence:

t. In relation to -the unification plan for the

~m

adopted by til" Board of

Governors on 26 IIarch 1953, the CeAR recogni.es that tbe Boord of Governors is the
body cbarged with the responsibility of ad!:!inistering tho Collog&-InsUtuto, but
earnestly teels that. the decision arrived at is of such. clXlsequence t.o the future

Reform l!fov..._

ot the

that tho GeAR shoUld be able to cmcur.

This it cannot conscientiOUlll.Y do, he.au •• no opportunity had been pres_ed before
the prOllDllgetion to study the plan and its possible effects on American Liberal
Judaism by this Conference.

n. The CCAR further take. note of the fact that three large regional groupings or
it. mombers, in New llhgland, New ~ork a,nd Chicago, plus many individual rabbi. throughout the land, have indicated -their uowilJ.:ingnes. to accept the plan wit.hout stud.Y.
TIl. Therefore, the

eeAR resa1"18s;

1. That implementation of -the present plan be deIerred pending further study.
2. That a CCJrlrili.ttee of this Conf'erencB- be appomted by the President to
~e

the :implic..tiona of the plan; to con£er with the Board

Governors; to report back to the Executive Board

ot

or the CeAR with

recanmendations.
3. That the UAHC, as the -third partner in our Refom Movemant, be urged
to appoint a similar Committee to study the plan and cooter with the
Board of Governors, either eonjointl.Y with our
.eparatel.Y i f the UAHC prefer••

Committ~e,

or

,

.
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IV.
\Ie

It is the feeling or the eeA!!. that the •• stepe w1ll ..,oure a proeestl 1Iberab,-

v1ll arriva at a plan that shall best meet the needs and intereats of our Liberal.

Kovooaent.
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